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SUBJECT: Movements of Crispin Wilson DYE for evening of 22(12/1993 to 
23/12/1993 

CASE 
INVEST. Murder of Crispin DYE 

Runni Sheet Status: VETTED BY CO-ORDINATOR 

22/12/1993 
8pm DYE met James MacALISTER, William MacALISTER, Jane 

WILKINSON and another male called Hanish at. the 
Paddington Inn Hotel, 338 Oxford Street, Paddington. 
Victim drank coffee, two schooners of 'VB' beer, glass 
champagne and a glass of water. 

10pm Victim leaves the Paddington Inn Hotel by himself and 
arranges to meet the others at 'Gill:igans' bar, above 
the Oxford Hotel, Bourke and Oxford Streets, 
Darlinghurst. 

10.30pm James MacALISTER, William MacALISTER, Jane WILKINSON 
and Hanish join DYE at 'Gilligans' bar where DYE is 
seen talking to an effeminate male at the bar, 
described as being 25-30 ol(1, skinny build, darkish 
complexion. Victim seen to drink two more beers, one 
glass of wine and glasses of water between each 
alcoholic drink. The group is then joined by James 
MacALISTER's girlfriend, Joe. 
DYE is seen to talk to another five males at the bar 
arid he later went downstairs alone the Oxford 
Tavern, which is a known 'gay' bar. 

93/19/1993 
lam James MacALISTER, William MacALISTER, Joe, Hanish. and 

Jan WILKINSON leave 'Gillilans' bar and go to the 
Courthouse Hotel across the road. Prior to leaving the 
hotel William MacALISTER gave DYE a brown paper 
Country Road' bag containing 'Country Road' glasses 
and various Compact Discs. Whilst being in the Oxford 
Hotel, the victim was seen to have in his possession a 
brown or black wallet containing money. 

,1 Sam DYE met Peter SNELLING and Michael TRAVINSKI near the 
news stand outside the Oxford Hotel. SNELLING asked DYE 
to accompany them to the Flinders Hotel, which he 
agreed to and they then walked together to the Flinders 
Hotel, 63-65 Flinders Street, Darlinghurst. SMELLING 
and TRAVINSKI played pool and DYE moved around. the bar. 

2.10am David WALKER, a security guard at the Court House 
hotel, sees three males walk around the hotel from 
Oxford Street into Bourke Street. All three are 
described as being 17 old, 5'7"-5'8" tall, maoris or 
half castes, wearing baggy jeans and baggy shirts, one 
wearing mustard coloured jeans and a red baseball style 
cap. 
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2,45am DYE leaves the Flinders Hotel, without telling SMELLING 

or TRAVINSKI, and walks in a northerly direction 

towards Taylor Square (seen by Flinders Hotel barman 

James HILLMAN). 

3am SNELLING and TRAVINSKI look for DYE in hotel, however 

cannot find him. They then walk down to the Exchange 
Hotel, Oxford Street, Darlinghurst and do riot see DYE 
again that morning. 

3.30am Security guard David WALKER sees the male wearing the 
red baseball cap in an alcove in Kinsela's, 383 Bourke 
Street, Darlinghurst. He then sees a second maori male 
in that alcove. WALKER returns inside the Court House 
hotel to get his radio before walking to the alcove, 
however at this time there is no sight of the males. 

4am Barman James HILLMAN again saw DYE walking from outside 
the Taylor Square court complex, Oxford. Street, 
Darlinghurst across the road towards Cafe 191 or the 
small park at Bourke and Oxford Streets. 

dam DYE enters the Court House Hotel, 189 Oxford Street, 
Darlinghurst through the northern entrance on Bourke 
Street. He was alone at the time and. it was obvious 
that he was very intoxicated because of his appearance 
and the fact. that he had urinated on himself. He was 
refused service in the public bar and he then left the 
hotel, through the northern door and walked towards 
Taylor Square. 

. cam DYE was seen lying in the gutter at the. intersection
Little Oxford Street and Campbell Street, Surry Hills 
by a passing motorist Scott NEILSON. NEILSON saw three 
Islander males leaning over DYE's body and he saw one 
of them remove something from DYE. NEILSON followed 
these males and last saw them walking in a westerly 
direction along Oxford Street, Darlinghurst near 
Pelican Street. NEILSON then informs Police of 

4. 30am Owen READ, a vagrant, discovers DYE on the roadway. 
cannot see DYE" s. face and believes that it is one of 
his friends. He moves DYE slightly and DYE groans. 
READ then leaves DYE and returns a short time later 
when DYE is being treated by emergency personnel. 

Originating Officer: DET SEN CON MARTIN, HOMICIDE UNIT, MCSS 
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